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1 hottest. TASCHEREAU AND LEMIEUX SCORED

BRITISH RAfciëSf ®<H)GHLY HANDLEDof both 
follow -

Little Nellie Brown Succumbed to the 
Shock of Severe Injuries 

Received.

»

Men Will Be Taken Back to Work 
by the Packers Pending a 

Decision.

Britain Lodged Strong Protest 
With the Russian Govern* 

ment Yesterday.
As a result of Injuries sustained by st’ Petersburg, July 21.—The Asso-

being knocked down by a street car ciated Preas bas Just been informed
little Nellie, the three-year-old child of that Emperor Nlchola8' ln an mter-
James Brown, 7 Gladstone-avenue, 7‘th C°Unt Lam8dorff' the fore‘en
died shortly before midnight. Re turn h‘S displeasure at

I Thft rhilrt h_, ... , I the turn events had taken, and at the
The child had, been standing with j possibility of complications with Great 

her grandfather at the corner of I Britain, arising out of detention of 
Roncesvalles-avenue and Queen-street | Pritish ships by the Russian volunteer 
and In some manner got caught by a i fleet steamers ln the Red Gea, This pa- 
trolley, which was backing up on the iciBc attitude, it the report be correct, 
"Y.” Her right foot was injured and i wm doubtless lead to an immediate 
there was a large wound above the j and amicable adjustment.
left knee, which necessitated between ----------
40 and 50 stitches.

The accident happened about 6.30.
Drs. R. B. Orr and Hart were called 
and administered chloroform, from 
which the little girl revived apparent
ly in good1 shape. The shock, how
ever, proved too much for her, and 
she succumbed. Her father Is a mould
er In the Toronto Railway shops.

An inquest will probably be held.
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DUNDONALD NOT REPRIMANDED.

Opposition Declares Incident 
Has Been Made Political to 

Protect Hon- Mr. Fisher.
• <7.s°s. ^5/
"t* callers to dnv î,20',, ^Spécial.) Lord Dundonald had many newspaper 

Ottawa,July 20.—(Staff Special.)- ft» ' T wnniH‘ ° a : . t lem be save the same polite but firm answer,
vived by the debate in the 4-iti.sn X the imnerial a^toon^A»16™6111 refardln6 the cable communication from

—*•« *..«- : ; Trs'?r..0: t,™:;- ?
donald and his lordship s conduct since . , that Lord Dundonald will not leave Canada till July 29 Tuesday which 
his retirement from office were made <. he Axed some time ago for his sailing. He will carry’ out the èngage- 
the subject of another bitterly con- " " meQt he has made with the places desiring to honor him, and he will

............. • ~ * * speak freely if the occasion demands it.
*"ord Dundonald is not at all displeased with She communication 

.. wtVch he has received from the imperial authorities He has not been T 

., ordered to return to England. He has not been enjoined to silence while !
■ • he IS in this country. He is an officer on the active list of tile British 

army on half pay, and the war office has no power to dictate to him * > 
what he shall and shall not do in his capacity as a citizen of Canada or * ’ 
a citizen of England. Tills was admitted by Arnold-Forster in his offl- * ‘ 

__* * cial announcement in the imperial parliament.
against the imperial authorities struck < « , **le imperial authorities did do was to make certain repre- • •
Mr. Borden as strangely ill-suited to T ®ei.tatlons to Lord Dundonald suggesting his early return to England * ' 
a member of the government and the I ! « , a, sc°ntinuance of public speeches. The communication Is friend- * ‘

«T" ,x. ~ » : : .-"S Œ.Ï T“<i'*re“ “d IEtieàr Taschereau. ;; do tùeir utmost to bring^out^TDun^ld^mmeZt^^r^he * [

Col. Sam Hughes displayed keen re- . , utterances of Sir Elzear Taschefeau have awakened strong resentment « ’ 
sentment at the action of the British • • , the opposition. It is noted that the remarks of the chief justice were * ■
government in recalling Lord Dundee- * * * *?*, bias' and already the opposition Is considering ‘ '
aid, and soon the controversy became .< impeachment'4* °f bnn9lng m a resolution of censure or possibly an * [ 
general The merits and the demerits ! ' ■ P c men •
of Lord Dundonald as a general officer | | ITTTTTTTIIl" ’
commanding, his quarrel with Wnn ————— ____________________ • «-rer-r
Sydney Fisher and the final rupture1 
of his relations with the Dontinion ! 
government were argued all 
again. On his lordship s conduct sin-’e 
his dismissal centred «the really bitter 
part of the debate. The Liberals did 
not fail to ma^e use of the argument 
that in recalling Lord Dundonald the 
British government admitted that he 
was playing an improper part in Cana
dian politics. It was a source of con-
siderable solace to them that th#» rw ,
tish government and the British par- H Is Expected Russia Will Regret she “h*1 warshlp8’ and
liament had "sat on” Lord Dundon- u it she will, m any case, be restored to her
eld so unceremoniously Her Unwarranted Action owners long before she can be taken

English Radical. Scored. and Back Down. Libau Dardanelles °r navigated to

George, Sir Henry CarrfpbeJPBanL?!- London, July 21.-"Lord Lansdowne,’’ is Ac ‘^mfst’^riUcaT'Atot ' 

ruan and Winston Churchill were re- saV6 The Daily Telegraph, voicing ti e marked our relations with Russia n
tender reward riAhL 8peakers with a views of the government, "has faced Die last twenty years, and in face of
De-judgment of the men wtoreafiz- iTfT abU8e °f in St”/eTersburg n would“be unwtoe to
ed that the general officer commanding t*le right of search in the only man- blind ourselves to the existence ot 
was doing mischief to the fabric of the ner worthy of a British minister com- sibllities that would -otherwise be
h exaîted he°rœs wtre rL^hT pelled to defend the interests of Bri- 5hiPkable: . This country has adopted

t comrce and the honor of the tr
George, it was pointed out, was a pro- nag:’ and acting with unhesitation, treat or flinching. We seek a Pimple 

Hn^L0ChUrChiI1, accord- ; -firmness and promptitude, will recall fedress for a violent and unprovoked

™ .ævtïïïï , £ hrs, îr? °! "■"™"
bought out of captivity. The Liberals h 8 jus“fied the trust of the coun- cannot believe that civilization wifi look, 
argued that Lord Dundonald was being tr*1(, , t to him during the next 48 how* tn
exploited by the Conservative partv . )Vhlle not °ne rash word should he vain.” nours In
for political advantage. This charge -Eald wlllch could have the effect of in- 
the opposition vigorously denied and creasin8' th® tension of an anxious and 
Insisted that the question had been de- danferous interval, it would be futile 
liberately made political ln order to , disgulse the character or to mini- 
afford protection to -Hon. Sydney Pllze the nsks ot the situation which 
Fisher. Some bitter remarks were pass- bas arisen- We hope and believe that 
ed on the conduct of Lord Dundonald 1 a soluti°n of the difficulty may still he 
his speech in Massey Hall Toronto’ i found m the withdrawal or Russia from 
coming in for the heavy part of the its false Position, 
criticism. Certainly Obvions.

Frank Oliver, the degenerate Inde- D is obvious if the volunteers pass- 
pendent of Alberta, went so far as to ed the Dardanelles as (merchant ves- 
refer to Lord Dundonald as a “party seIs Diey cannot be allowed to 

' back." Cries of "Shame!” did Hot re- *S" Red Sea as warships, 
strain him. He formally committed ' ' lhe Dlack Sea must either be open 
Lord Dundonald to the ranks of the or skut- If open to warships they must
Conservative party and wished the 1,0 80 to a11 warships. If the Russian
party much joy of him. fleet is to be permitted to emerge in

Adam Beil of Pietou showed how, vio,atior> of treaty provisions, the Bri- 
Preston. Lemieux and Taschereau had ! tlsh fleet must be allowed to enter upon 
been employed to influence the British these terms.
government and British public opinion 1 "It; is no secret that we have not 
against Lord Dundonald. "To the last fceen unwilling to remove the existing
joint in the tail,” he said, "the Liberal vcto of the Dardanelles
party has set itself to the work if those straits to be traversed by the 
throwing discredit on this man.” navies of all nations.”

Thompson Veers Around. The Telegraph goes on to say that
Col. Thompson, who a year a~o de the stores of the Malacca were plainly 

dared the rural militia of Canada t-i nlarked with the broad arrow, showing 
be "the skeleton of a skeleton ” ..V| ,hat they b®longed to the British 
dently thought that these words lent evnment and were destined only for a 
weight to Dundonald’s statement that British depot 
our miiitia is wretchedly ineffective.

V118 shrewd suspicion, he “It would be impossible to conceive 
in tPe. "ous£ to-day that, thanks a. more remarkable accumulation of
. t!Lil,2lgbl^ efforts of the minister illegality and error than has attended 

wist 1 < strength had ,succeede 1 the present case,” the paper says. "If
rlinst »Ln armaments. and the I this country were capable under any 
: the Canadian militia walked circumstances of tamely enduring so
«tn-JÜÜIÎà .indid5"talIy c°l- Thompson 1 grave an injury to the most vital of 
“info,., .' Sam Hughes was a Its interests and so great an insult to
-Th ya j Patriot. its honor, we should have forfeited our

Proved to be singularly ill- claim to be a great nation. In any
Rn ,, for they gave Dr. Thomas circumstances, we think It may be as-
vanta 6 a« PPePlhg. and he took ad- sumed that*Yhe Malacca will never be

°f ft ln brilliant style. Col. navigated by a prize crew to any Rus-
P8°P waa confronted with the sian port. She is watched, if not actu-

bit of history- ^at tho he '------- - __________________
was a dress parade hero at the Queen's
£ wà alLaSaitï at the Coronation:
Hueh« »Under P8 bed" when Sam 
SoufhVicl.°n the fle,d of ba‘tle in

%

1 Chicago, Ill., July 20.—The strike of 
packing house employes, begun nine 
days ago, and which has demoralized 
t-he packing Industry thruout the 
country, was settled here to-night at 
a conference between representatives 
of the packers, the officials of Meat 
Cutters’ Union and petftesentatlves of 
all the allied trades employed- at the 
stock yards. The whole controversy 
wllLhe- submitted to a board of arbi
tration, both sides agreeing to abide 
by whatever decision this board may 
'reach.

Pending toe decision of the arbi
tration board, the men will be taken 
back to work as rapidly as possible 
by the packers, and it Is agreed1 by 
the packers that all the old employes 
are to be reinstated within forty-five 
days from the date work is resumed. 
If any of the former employes are 
Still unemployed at the expiration of 
that time, such persons are to have 
the privilege of submitting their cases 
to the arbitration board for settle- 
ment_

An

mj
3>(esxp; ’EzI O’
03fi tested battle in the house to-day. R.

L. Borden brought on the discussion 4* 
by calling in question the utterances 
of Sir Elzear Taschereau and the Hon. 
Rodolph Lemieux. The bold warning 
of the two gentlemen, that unless Lord 
Dundonald was recalled a bitter feel
ing would be aroused in Canada

if

-

$
BRITAIN PROTESTS.> •

I St. Petersburg, July 20.—(6.35 p.m.)— 
Sir Charles Hardinge, the British am
bassador to Russia, this afternoon, in 
behalf of his government, 
strong protest to Russia against the
of Zthre ,the ,Red Sea and detention 
of the Peninsular and Oriental steam- 
ei Malacca, which was carrying 300 
tons of British government stores for 
the naval establishment at Hongkong 
each case of which

i _-7J/ £
presented a /

/
RED SEA AND VICINITY.\

SIGN OR BE BOYCOTTED. such length that he was threatened 
«lth arrest unless he desisted.

The Malacca is declared to have 
contraband

ment>rsta<mp.rr0W’i
Charge Made Against Promoters of 

Barbers’ Closing Bylaw.

At i meeting of tbe barbers who are op
posed to the early closing bylaw last night 
a start waa made towards fighting the by
law. It was decided that a fight thru the 
courts would avail nothing, for tbe act 
of parliament on early closing gives full 
discretionary power to a city council, 
whether there Is a petition or not. Similar 
cases have come up before and the magis
trate or judge has been compelled to im
pose the penalty required by the law of 
the land.

It was concluded, therefore, that the 
most expeditious means would be to bold 
a meeting, secure a petition signed by citi
zens and barbera aud present it to the 
city fathers.

It was charged-that a delegate of the 
association who ramie 
bers used threats to compel the 

! sign. According to the statements of Mr. 
MeConbrey, Yonge street; Charles Clegg of 
147 Davenport-road, and D. A. Cole of 8<H! 
Bathurst-street. they were threatened with 
a boycott on the part of the trades anions 
if they refused to sign. They were told 
that a refusal would result in their being 
forced out of the business. This threat, 
they assert, was also responsible for a 
large percentage of the names on the pe
tition.

no
, articles for Japan. 

cargo of 3000 tons contains 40 tons of 
explosives for Hongkong.

Port stflM Tu!., on rr„_ j D is said that the Malacca had been

K"j£?,ïïv“-e= ss ass;srrs?i kavc r*,vLt?"!barg- in tke Bed Sea. have been 
landed here. The ship Is detained by 
the authorities, who

Her
DETAINED AT PORT SAID.in the lat- 

it English
t

BUTCHERS WIN.

BRITONS SEE WAR CLOUD 
AND EREEEY DISCUSS IE

.7.50 F. C. Letts, business agent for the 
crane at Moji, Japan, local Butcher Workers’ Union last 

She was arrested during-ffhe morning night received a telegram from M. F. 
of July 13, when two and one-half I Mullins pt Chicago, who was one of 
miles off Great Hanish Island, near the butcher workers’ committee in the
p6robteisf that'ike ammunition eTbcà^ ^ ^ PaCk6r8’

siangapomdaend,0HonhgekoBngtl8hThm7r^ 7°P’ f
ot the Malacca were kept under strict ” u8’ Victory tor butchers, 
arrest, and when they arrived at Suez 
at. dawn July 19 they were not allowed 
to communicate with the shore.
Malacca arrived at Port Said at dawn 
to-day and asked for 400 tons of coal,
220 tons of fresh water and provisions 
for Cherbourg.

The case was referred to the Egyp
tian government, it being the first 
time on record that an alleged prize 
had been taken thru the canal under a 
different flag. It happens that the 
Malacca had an abundance, of coal al
ready and she was in no great need of 
water or provisions. Therefore she 
hight have sailed forthwith, but re
mains here pending Instructions.

over
pits, sartor 
iateas and 
and pink . . are awaiting in

structions before taking further action.i .98
The captured Peninsular and Orien

tal steamer Malacca (bound for Libau 
on the Baltic) has arrived here man
ned b ya Russian naval captain, fourS’5C i

WOMAN SAW HOLD-UP.
If TheFill up 

is let to-
ka She Told P.C. Egan and Three Cnl- 

prit» Are In the Toils.

George Quinn, a farmer from somewhere 
is another of those foolish fellow# v.*ho 
think that when they come to a big city 
in order to see It, they must imbibe a cer
tain amount of that stuff that Is made from 
malt and other grains.

He was wandering around the 
of Elizabeth hrid Hagerman-strecis. Mike 
Iïürke, 209 Victoria street; Conny Murphy, 
145 Centre-avenue, and Teddy Bell saw 
hi in.

ile looked
Al* they got after going thru him was $4.
A woman saw tne Hold up and informed P. 
i~. Egan. He chased around and arrested 
ail .three of them.

/

under* a canvass of the bar
men to i,

\
e Collars, 
, they call 
undried— 
is good as 
urn-down, 

also lay-

pos-
iin-

corner

“d .6
CALLED RIDICULOUS.

easy and they ffound him no.h phone or > St. Petersburg, July 20.—The at
tempts to create a sensation out of the 
passage of the Dardanelles by 
Russian guardship Chernomore’tz are 
ridiculuous. This warship, being the 
regular Athens guardship, has been 
passing in and out, of the Black Sea 
for twenty years. (Canadian Associated Pres. Cable.)

It is probably the purpose of Ad- London, July 21.—The Canadians de- 
miral Bezobrazeff with the Vladivos- tested the Dunfermline bowlers yest-r- 
tock fleet to raid the coast towns of day 115 to 62. The game 
Japan, capture merchantmen, make a markable for the short heads played 
naval demonstration off Yokohama by the Canadians and the extraorJi- 
and generally create a panic among Rary bias Of the bowls, di e o , he 
the population, in order to compel Ad- strong wind. Scottish experts say tie 
mirai Togo to reinforce Admiral Ka- Dominion ill-luck during the tour is 
mimura and thus weaken the fleet off owins to the keener greens in Britain 
Port Arthur- and the longer rinks.

In their game with Edinburgh to-day. 
the Canadians stood 16 to 34 for Edin
burgh, when rain stopped the game.

O' yp
thehm finest 

rsible, so 
ad length.

Every Other Paper.
Every other London morning paper 

devotes its leading editorial to a simi- 
rar view of the situation. War with 
Russia is openly contemplated by the 
most staid papers of the empire, and a 
contingency much to ne regretted, but 
nevertheless inevitable for the honor of 
the nation unless reparation be made 
for what is alleged to be a dire insult; 
to the British flag.

The keynote of The Standard’s edi
torial, In declaring that the Malacca 
must not be allowed to leave Port Said 
under the Russian flag, is as follows;

We do not keep a powerful fleet in the (Canadian 
Mediteranean in order that the inland Itvnnn,,len 
sea shall be the scene «of such an out
rage upon international justice. Should ’ Sion issues to-day a report on the 
the representations of Sir Ohar’es1 . , report on the iron
Hardinge, the British ambassador at d 1 trades, which is highly inter- 
St. Petersburg, unhappily be ignored, I eFtmS- as ts pratlcally the basis of the 
proper instructions must be sent to whole Chamberlain propaganda i it 
our commander-in-chief on the Medi- find, th„ , , propa«anda-( «
terranean. It would be a deplorable ”, d th p * ,ron lnterest in Britain 
necessity, but one for which we can- almost stationary, all the principal 
not blame ourselves.” districts of Britain being alike affect-

While the steel requirements of 
the world are rapidly increasing, the 
steel industry of Britain Is almost sta
tionary, while that

ADMIRAL DOMVILLB. * 
Commanding British Fleet Heading 

for Red Sea. »

CANADIANS WIN.

L I 23
officers, forty five sailors and firemen.

Members of the Malacca’s crew were 
declared prisoners atid no communi
cation with the shore -was permitted 
An armed guard blocks th’e 
of the vessel.

The British captain and 
complain of the Russian 
The former carried

1

Benefits Desired From Colonial Pre
ferential Tariff is Acknowledged 

by Witnesses.

was re-

gangway

wants a 
cheaper,

passengers 
treatment, 

his protests to

scour 
The doors

Associated Press Cable.)
comnnis-

■dium or 
ine qual- London, July 20.—The tariff

1.75 DOBÇLL WINS.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.I
London, July 21.—Lord Low, in the 

court of session at Edinburgh, finds 
in favor of Dobell Backett, Quebe -, 
against Neilson, warehouseman, Glas
gow, and the trustee of lhe McDowell 
Neilson estate, re the timber Dobell 
held on lien for £2592 with modified 
penses.

e brims.

J 00 and enable

London Standard's Correspondent Vladivostok Squadron Now Appears 
With Little Fellows--Tells Story 

That is Coroborated by Times.

Regret Expressed.
There is expressed at the foreign 

office and elsewhere almost

ed*
Twenty-Five M les From 

Hakodate.
ex-gov-

regret that Russia should have taken 
up the position evinced by the action of 
her volunteer cruisers in the Red Sea, 

The government, weakened by inter 
national dissensions, could

BROUGHT TO TORONTO.
Of the United

States and Germany is rapidly 
creasing.

Accmnalatlon of Error.
Pault Ste. Marie, July 20.—(Special.)

Washington, D. C, July 20.-The cSrand, whT has^Ln^n 

Japanese legation has received the •1ail here- charged with the murder of 
following cablegram from the foreign
office at Tokio: "At 9.30 a.m., July beIi<-ved the prisoner will be safer there

from possible attempts of himself or 
outside friends to effect his escape. 
The trial will likely be at Toronto. The 
prisoner was taken out of town quietly 
th’s afternoon.

in-
London, July 21—The Standard’s 

correspondent with the first Japanese 
army cabling under date of July 19, 
says: “Our right flank has been 
gaged; since morning.”

The correspondent of The Times 
with Gen. Kuroki’s army, under date 
of July 19, confirms The Standard cor
respondent report that the right flank 
of the army bad been fighting since 
dawn.

The China Mutual Steam Naviga
tion Company’s steamer Pakling is be
lieved to have been seized ln the Red 
Sea. The Pakling sailed from Middles- 
borough, England, June 18, and Lon. I 
don, July 2, bound for Yokohama. 
She is a British-owned vessel.

JAPS LOST TEN GUNS.

stand for a day against a popular de^- ’P*le Iabl®s show that while our trade 
™nd for reprisals agV.nst /Russia, with the colonies Is increasing trade

ïïÆ» sirsr ms.;
spatch^frorn ‘si APeTeraburg "Ts8 Tot Ibîfto to|r“te t f"d “k^ “ p»«: 
known to tbe British press a!’d Sflig ft^is »» %£

manent incidents of trade. It ’has 
caused serious loss of employment and 
wages and has diminished profits and 
Drought about a feeling of insecurity, 
thruout the iron and steel industry 
The report shows that there are no ad
vantages to consumers in the dumped 
products which In the long run com
pensate for the lasting Injury to the 
iron and steel industry.

As a remedy the report advises a 
threefold tariff practlcaly the

en-should 
d fifty 20, the Vladlvostock squadron fired on 

and sunk a Japanese steamboat of 318
garnets
>mpare 
:t some

tons, off the coast or Isoya, about 25 
miles from Hakodate. All the 
were landed safely at Yesan.”

crew
VISITOR HELD UP.

Captain Halllday, who was one of tho 
umpires at the polo game, was assault
ed on York-street last night by two 
thugs. They attempted to hold h-'m 
up but failed. The captain can use h;s 
fists, and he gave them more than they 

Its des- were- Iortkfng for. He-gave them both 
a beating, and, in return, he received 
a. nasty cut on the forehead, evidently 
from a steel knuckle. He went to the 
Emergency and had the Wound dress
ed.

RAID JAPAN’S COAST.

,98 l Tokio, July 20.—The Russian
Vladlvostock squadron, unat^ompanled 
by torpedo boats, entered toe Pacific

out and
Con^rxa.ives Not Exptolter..

chargeait Pictou re®ented the 
had tbe Conservativelitda “ Lord Dundonald for po- 
Dundon^M»8- In 80 far 38 Lord 
he had hid ha'* been used in this way 
From fh«en Used by tbe Liberal party, 
detemiinertou 1 set the government had 5 t0 8tand by tbe minister of 
aoulht, ' and to this end they had 
all side» ^2ke U a P°litical issue. On 
smnni .1 tbere had been an effort
upon LeHerT'lb,eralS t0 cast a stain 
Pr»n,1x1 rd Dundonald. First W- T R
rrar °Ta»MHr- Lemieux apd >a‘er Sir ES 

I. Taschereau had done their be«t 
e discredit the late c, o r 

laat joint in the taii of the’ ° ^ 
jhents following efforts had been 

de to convert the Dundonald inei 
lent into a political issue 

Col. Andy Thompson 
St'nf nf ‘«f government with a long
ander ,h a tS C°nferred cn 'he militia 
"Mer the happy auspices of the Lau- 
Aer administration. U

Answering Lord Dundonald’s corn- 
wants on the government's indiffer- 
nce to the needs of the militia, r0t 
‘nomspon said that within the- 
.,^e Years the government had 
«ne !,,ion dollars on the militia. The 
nnual expenditure on the militia had 

“Y" Increased from
savl°ns" Tf, as Lord Dundonat-1 
now iiPl,rsufd Dol Thompson, "we are me. 

living in a fool’s paradise, what | Ellis, 
of a fool's paradise were we liv- 

H Prior to 1896?”
tie then proceeded to tone down an me. who the speakers were. I aske l 

izotn?I!e whi<h he made a few years him what Lord Dundonald had to say, 
tunu Jof.î101188 to the effect that the and he said that the committee uai 
*ton la "’as the skeleton of a skel- discussed that and that they had de- 
look.a Tb's government had at once tided that they would make absolute- 
Uj, lnto the question. It had in- v no allusion to politics, but that Lord 

toe pay of the militia, and Dundonald was free to say what he 
Hu’,. sa'fl Col. Thompson, trium- bked- s<> toey hailjiever spoken to .lim 
tan 1 mean to say t hut,toe skele- pr suggested that his utterances should 

01 a skcleion is no more.)] he restrained. I think
Dereu.i* snm Hu«i,el. answers the charge."

!«r H»Siar0Uk' went after the member 
et n,- ,'maud and made short work 
foe CH,; , ter R tK,as,s of loyalty and 
w«« no a™ ,of CoL -Sam Hughes. Tt 
•ttitv J P loyalty- he said, hut the 
Cel Patriotic manthat caused
Booth PI Hushes to take the field ,u 
Jen»., rHca when thejanpire was in 
t«l The member for Haidiman J 

band for the dress parade at

Ocean, to-day at 7 o’clock, 
tination is unknown, but it is suggest
ed that it possibly plans ' to raid the 
east coast of Japan, and then either 
return to Vladlvostock, escaping to 

Tatchekiao, July 19.—(Delayed In the southward, or attempting to form 
Transmission.)—Sharp fighting was a junction with toe Port Arthur fleet, 
reported yesterday to the northeast, The Japanese steamer Takashima, 
and it is stated that the Japanese lost which was overhauled, arrived at 
10 guns. Their forces were pushed Mororan at noon to.day and reports 
back and their positions occupied as | that she left the Russian vessels 
far as Saimatsze. If this report be j steaming to the southeast at great 
true, it indicates a heavy engage- speed. This course creates the im- 
ment ~ pression here that they are heading

for Saigon, the capital of French Indo
china, altho it is possible that the 
course is a ruse to deceive toe Japan-

party

E. B. Osier Emphatically Denies That 
Committee Did Not 

Play Fair.

Lord Curzon Makes Speech 
Occasion of His Being Given 

Freedom of London.

same ns
the Fielding tariff, viz., a general tar
iff, a maximum tariff based on reci- 
proity and a preferential tariff. It re
commends modification in the ease of 
the colonies. hTe evidence of the wit
nesses testifies to the widespread ap
preciation of the benefits derived from 
the colonial preferential tariffs. The 
report advocates whatever is neces
sary to encorage trade avithln the em
pire and anticipates under the system 
of mutual preference a rapid and sub
stantial increase in the exports of Bri
tish manufactures to the colonies. The 
scale of duties in the general tariff is 
in proportion to the labor Involved. 
Iron ores are admitted free, pig 
is rated at 5 per cent, and other iron 
manufactures ranging to 10 per cent., 
r.o duties in any case exceeding 10 per 
cent.

on
BIT THE MAN’S NOSE.

Port Arthur, July 20.—(Special.)—John 
Fappin was sentenced to serve Iiva
years In Kingston Penitentiary rhy 
Magistrate McDougall at Fort William 
for biting a portion of the nose from 

face of John Ron^ldson, and en
deavoring to inflict great bodily injury. 
Pappin is an ex-convict. 4

Ottawa, July 20.—(Special.)—In a 
speech in the house to-day, E. B. Osier 
of West Toronto gave an emphatic de
nial to the allegation that Lord Dun
donald committed a breach of faith 
with the committee in charge of the 
Massey Hall demonstration.

Mr. Osier said : “I went to answer 
one charge made by the last speaker, 
and it is the only one I shall deal with, 
that Lord Dundonald committed a

London, July 20.—The freedom of the 
City of London, In a gold casket, 
presented to Lord Curzon of Kedles- 
ton. viceroy of India, at the Guildha.l 
to-day, with all the customary ceremo
nial. Lord Curzon was the subject of 
a memorial demonstration.

In the course of a speech. Lord Cur
zon referred to Tibet.
Tibetans’ insults could not any longer 
be borne. He was sent to India for the 

breach of faith in making the state- purpose, among other things, of guard- 
ment he did in Massey Hall. I lunched *t»g the British frontier, and he hoped 
with Lord Dundonald on the day of the that as a result of the expedition to 
meeting. 1 Tibet the political unrest and intrigue

"I only arrived in town that day, but :n that country would cease, and that 
found the invitation to lunch awaiting harmonious ; relations jbetween India 

I sat next to the chairman, Mr. and Tibet would gradually be built 
I asked him what the proceed

ing at the meeting was to be. He told

the
was

ANOTHER BOAT ÇOEI THRU.sovorn- Grey Felt Alpines.
. you noticed
how exclusively stylish 
the Pearl Felt Alpine 
Is this

HaveLondon, July 21.—The correspondent 
at Odessa of The Standard, telegraph
ing under date of July 20, says another 
steamer of the volunteer fleet proceed
ed hence to-night to SvastopoMor coal 
and armament, preparatory to leaving 
the Black Sea.

Two of the remaining five volunteer 
will follow very

ese.
fame to the KEEP COOL.

Buy a O G. H. Fan Meter and have sea 
shore comfort ln your office Write for 
catalog. Canadian General Electric Co., 
Llz*ted, 14 King-street East,

season? Th- 
Dineen Co. have Im
ported

iron mmrty
He said the some exclusive 

English and American 
designs In pearl grey 
hats, and these are now 
on sale ln the big show 

rooms. They range in price from tl 
to 35. Dunlap’s and Heath’s are spe
cial lines. We alone represent them In 
Canada,

THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.
fleet steamers here 
shortly. An Instalment policy in the Sov

ereign Life Assurance Company wl i 
enable you to create a large estate for 
your family and protect it from loss 
by the payment of a small sum of 
money annually, which you eah pro
vide in no other way. In these days 
of business uncertainty, think it over.

Broderick’s Business Suits. $22,60 — 
118 King-streetpast

spent

FACTORIES POORLY VENTILATED.
one million to t\\ o

No Child Labor on Union Label Cigars'Annual Report ot the Inspector! 
21 Fatal Accidents. ARBITRATE.

Ottawa, July 20.—The minister of 
labor has ordered arbitration or in
vestigation in the dispute between 
the Grand Trunk and its telegraphers. 
This is the first application of the 
compulsory arbitration act of last ses
sion.

246ET WEST
to, Canid» 
tn Disui”1

e, Nervous 
, Gleet and
nly method

inenstrn»
the w omo 

I P- m-

up.
In the course of his remarks, Lord 

Curzon clearly intimated his intention
Hid COOLER.

The report of the Ontario factory in- 
ppectors, which was burnt in the big Are, 
has been reprinted and issued. "

lns in Rhone’ Water, bottled at Rhens on 
The Rhine. Bingham's Palm Garden.

1367
Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay- 

Moderate westerly and northerly 
winds) mostly fair and a little 
cooler. A few scattered shower».

to return to India,
The ace!

ilents in factories last year were 397 in 
number, and of these 21 were fatal.

Miss Carlyle calls attention to the very 
insufficient ventilation supplied to the fe
male workers especially In winter time, the 
effect on the health of the girls being dis
astrous. The temperature is also kept too 
low in some places. 42 degrees being regis
tered in nne factory.

The children’s laws are well observed In 
Ontario.

Try Dr .Dayton s Oilasaya Phosphates

If you have been paying too much 
for office furniture, why? Adams sells 
it for less. City Haii-square.

DEATHS.
FRANCIS—On Wednesday, Jnly 20 th,

Elizabeth Francis, yonngest daughter of 
the late David Gellatly and widow of the- 
late 'Guy Williams Franeis of Baltimore.

Funeral from the residence of her sis
ter, il Spencer avenue^ Friday at 3 
o’clock.

WARMER WEATHER 
is sure to come. Wh 
able ? Buy a C G I

y not be comb rt 
Fan Motor. Tl ey 

coet less than you think Canadian
General Electric Oo„ Limited. 14 King- street Bast- *

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

July 20. At. From.
Oceanic^..............New York .... Liverpool
Aurnnla. ........... New York.........Liverpool
Carthaginian.Halifax ......................  Glasgow
Pf™*1" K17>.........Genoa ...............New York
Ethiopia ........... Glasgow .......... New York
,, n!?ar.d:..........Queenstown. Philadelphia
united States......Copenhagen ...New York

llfKlÆetBr«!" 8Ulte- S226°-
Flreproof Metal Windows, Skylights 

Ro Xing and Ceilings. A. B. Urmsby 
Limited. Queen George. PhoneM i7jo

that that Try "Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon 
Always reliable.

Taking care of details is the basis of 
fortunes made. The new Vertical Fil
ing Cabinet keeps track of all your 
business transactions. "Adams sells 
tlem for less.” City Hail-square.

i HIGGINS—At his iate residence, No 03 
Carltou-street, David Higgins of th- 
Edinburgh Life Assurance Co., aged SC 
years.

Funeral from Zion'

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
No Premium given with Union Label

CigarsWill Clone Saturday.
Hespeler.July 20.—The Canada Wool

len Mills will close >their works txv 
Saturday. They have been running to:- 
the last two weeks finishing up the 
stock on hand. The mills will be closed 
down for some time, but how long it 
is not yet known.

246Notional Association of 
Plumbers, Temple Building, 10 a.m.

(litrnienF Workers*
’6‘i excursions to F.'ills.

Methodist General Conference Com
mittee. 10.,‘iO a.m.

License commissioners, 3 p.m.-- 
Ibiscball, Toronto v. Newark, 4 p.m. 
District Trades Council, 8 p.m. 
Vaudeville, Muuro Park and Han- 

lan’s Point, 3—8 p.m.

on fuf* 
to 12

M.-isterloan
in one 
lecurity not 
rour posse»*

Nothing but the best at Thomas.and Veterans of Congregational 
Church, College-street, on Friday, 22nd 
In6t., at 8 p.m., to Necropolis.

Broderick's business suits. 922 50—118 
King Street West.

11. v&t hBo°œ-
g.w^i^Æ.'"10''Ion. Edward A, English, 48 Vlotorla ■(.

•Rhens’’
with «

Try the decanter at Thomas’.

Mo Prison Labor on Union Label Cigare
«««tinned Use "Maple Lear Canned 

the best packed.
Salmoni OOP on Page 2.
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